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An Evening of Gay Theater This Weekend in Phoenix
Tucson Women Form to 
“Take Back the Night”

TUCSON - On October 27, concerned women, men and children 
of the Tucson community will gather together to Take Back 
The Night. Coordinators for the event have planned a rally 
and march through the streets of Tucson. The goal is to 
focus community awareness on the alarming increase in sexual 
assault and other violent crimes against women. Last year 
in Tucson, rape increased by 33 percent, and this year’s 
figures already promise another shocking increase. The 
night is unsafe for women. Fear of violence often imprisons 
women in their homes and they are unable to move about 
freely. The phrase "Take Back The Night" symbolizes the 
assertion that women have a right to feel safe in this 
community day or night, at home or on the streets. By 
marching together the declaration is made of the intent 
to make the night safe for all women.

Take Back The Night rallies have taken place in 
many cities across the United States and abroad. Such 
cities as San Francisco, Chicago, New York, Boston and 
Copenhagen, Denmark have supported Take Back The Night 
events.

In Tucson, coordinators of the planned event 
will offer a speakers’ bureau to speak to community groups 
to educate about the Take Back The Night movement and to 
request endorsement and support of the planned events. 
Violence is a community issue; through community support 
existing conditions can change. For further information 
concerning Take Back The Night, write to Take Back The 
Night Task Force, P.0. Box 843, Tucson, AZ 85702 or phone 
624-7273 or 792-2339.

M C C  Dedication This Sunday
PHOENIX - The Congregation of Casa de Cristo MCC church will 
dedicate their new sanctuary this Sunday afternoon October 
7 at 2:00 p.m. The entire community is cordially invited 
to share in this joyous event.

Casa de Cristo is very unique in many respects. It 
was the very church, affiliated with the UFMCC, to be 
established outside of the state of California. Casa de 
Cristo was the first MCC to own its own building. The old 
structure served the congregation until it was destroyed by 
arson on October 23, 1977. Shortly after the fire, the 
congregation decided to relocate and to be the first MCC 
to build its own building. In early summer 1978 the con
gregation found a piece of land at 1029 E. Turney. Cost of 
the land was $15,000. On September 10 of last year, the 
ground breaking for the new structure was held.

The new building presently consists of the sanctuary 
seating 120, as well as the pastor's office and the rest 
rooms. In the near future a social hall, kitchen and 
additional office space will be undertaken. All but $5,000 
has been paid for by the congregation. A loan for $5,000 
was obtained to pave the parking lot and purchase two air 
conditioning units. The new sanctuary is of Spanish design. 
The cross on the front of the building is from the original 
building and is charred from the fire.

The entire month of October has been designated as 
Dedication Month. Several special events are planned for 
the month. On Sunday evening, the 14th, a Gay Community 
Awareness Rally is planned in conjunction with the "March 
On Washington," being held that same day. An organ concert 
featuring classical organ church music, will be held on 
Sunday evening, October 21. The annual halloween party is 
planned for Saturday evening the 27th. An arts and crafts 
fair is to be held on Sunday afternoon the 28th. Regular 
office hours are now maintained daily. Those desiring an 
appointment with the pastor may call 265-2831.

PHOENIX - Theater For Gays (TFG) will be presenting three 
one act plays this weekend (Oct. 5 and 6) and next weekend 
(Oct. 12 and 13) at the Black Theater in Phoenix.
Titled "An Evening Of Gay Theater," the three plays,
ONE PERSON; FRED & HAROLD and T-SHIRTS were all written 
by New York City’s most produced playwright, Robert Patrick 
who will be in Phoenix for TFG's performances. Shown above 
in rehearsal are Michael Simpson (L) directing Pat Williams, 
Bud Guiles, Jon Pady and Steve Schemmel.
PHOENIX - Phoenicians are responding in great numbers to 
"An Evening Of Gay Theatre" being presented at the Black 
Theater, 10th Street and Moreland. Originally planned for 
this weekend, October 5 and 6 performances only, Theatre 
For Gays (TFG) announces that, based upon advance ticket 
sales, they will extend the run of the show to include 
Friday and Saturday, October 12 and 13.

Tickets, at $3.00 each, went on sale September 7, 
and within the next fourteen days, 219 of the available 
250 seats had been sold. Phoenix Levi and Leather Club 
purchased a block of 55, planning to host the Tucson Knight 
Owls run at the theatre. All others were sold word-of- 
mouth. Although some seats are left for the first weekend, 
TFG expects they will be sold out this week, and that 
people wishing to purchase tickets at the door may have to 
be turned away. Tickets for the October 12 and 13 per
formances are now available at the Phoenix Alternative 
Relations Center, 254-6500, or by calling 258-9773. Tickets 
may also be purchased by mailing check or money order to 
Dignity/Phoenix, 4033 South 45th Place, Phoenix, AZ 85040. 
Reservations will be held until 6:30 p.m. on performance 
nights.

Bud Guiles and Steve Schemmel, co-producers, said, 
"The response has been really terrific, and we certainly 
appreciate it. The cast is working its collective tail 
off to give a good show. We're pulling teeth to get back- 
stage help, but we’ll give it the best we can!”

Fundamentalists Do It In San Jose
SAN JOSE, CA (AP) - A city ordinance banning discrimination 
against homosexuals would have been enacted in San Jose, 
but a petition drive led by fundamentalist Christians 
apparently will send the matter to the voters. It was the 
second setback this month for homosexuals in Santa Clara 
County, where officials estimate 10 percent of the county's 
1 million residents - including 600,000 in San Jose - are 

CONTINUED ON PAGE ELEVEN
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STOPPED BY UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT
PROVO, Utah (AP) - Brigham Young Uni
versity police wrote a phony solici
tation letter to a Gay newspaper and 
staked out a Gay bar while investiga
ting campus homosexual activity, but 
the practices were halted by the uni
versity president. Paul Richards, 
director of BYU public communications, 
said university President Dallin Oaks 
ordered police to stop the investi
gative methods as soon as he found 
out about them last year. Richards 
was responding to allegations of the 
American Civil Liberties Union.

The schoolfs 24-man police 
force has come under criticism from a 
Mormon lawyer, Ronald Stanger, who 
represents a non-student arrested by 
campus police in an alleged homosexual 
incident off campus. He said a new 
Utah law giving campus officers regular 
police power off campus is an uncon
stitutional breach of the separation 
of church and state.

GAY CORNELLIANS: WHERE ARE YOU?
NEW YORK - Several Gay alumni are 
interested in starting an organization 
for Gay Cornell University alumni.
They want to hear from Gay alumni all 
over the country who woujd be inter
ested in getting to know other Gay 
Cornellians. They hope to hold get- 
acquainted parties around the country, 
and to provide a way for Gay Cornell
ians to get in touch with others in 
their area. Long-range goals include 
support for the on-campus Gay Liber
ation Front and special events for Gay 
alumni in connection with class re
unions in Ithaca.

Interested Gay alumni of 
Cornell University are invited to 
write to one of the following: Art
Leonard f74, P.0. Box 1899, Grand 
Central Station, New York NY 10017, or 
Mark Schwartz f74, 1314 Grove Street, 
Berkeley, California 94709.

CUT SOUGHT IN WHITE'S PRISON TERM
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Attorney’s for 
Dan White, the former supervisor 
whose conviction for manslaughter in 
the slaying of the mayor and another 
supervisor, are seeking to reduce his 
prison term by a year. White, 32, was 
convicted of voluntary manslaughter 
last May.

White was sentenced to seven 
years and eight months in prison for 
the November 21 shootings of Mayor 
George Moscone and Supervisor Harvey 
Milk in City Hall. With time off for 
good behavior, White could be released 
from Soledad State Prison in about 
five.years as the sentence now stands. 
But it has been learned that defense 
attorney Douglas Schmidt filed an 
appeal for a shortened sentence on 
July 20. He asked the California 
Court of Appeals to reduce the sentence 
by a year because of what he called 
errors in the sentencing process.

Schmidt said White should be 
credited with time spent in jail 
before and during his trial, along 
with time off for good behavior.

The Unique &  Friendly

BACK POCKET
& The Joshua Tree Disco

2921 N. 1st Avenue/Tucson, Arizona

Open 1130 a.m. Daily — Noon on Sundays 
622-6233

-ni*'- -»aer' •
BOB BISHOP, Host'•¿hr S3&*

GSO SKATING PARTY THIS SATURDAY
TUCSON - The Gay Students Organization 
at the University of Arizona are at 
it again. Tltff ttfijfflftfae jflòìler 
skating parties last year that were 
probably the most successful events 
of the year in the Tucson Gay 
Community. As the first event of the 
new semester, GSO is putting on 
another Skating Party at Skate Country 
North, 4646 N. Oracle Road. It is an 
after-hours disco skating party that 
begins at 12:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 6, 
and ends at 3:30 a.m.

Tickets are $2.50 which includes 
skate rental. Tickets will be avail
able the night of the 6th at the 
Joshua Tree and at the door. Also 
available at Casa Nuestra and 
Switchboard. Part of the proceeds of 
the party will be used to assist 
Gerre Goodm^n-Maclnnis, co-chair of 
GSO to go to the March on Washington 
for Lesbian and Gay Rights this Oct.
14.

These skating parties always 
bring people out by the hundreds. The 
count at the Gay Pride Week Party 
was in the neighborhood of 500. Get 
there early to be sure of getting 
skates right away.

HAVE YOU HEARD FROM ANITA?
CONCORD, NH (GCN) - The New Hampshire 
chapter of the National Lawyer’s Guild 
is seeking persons who have been dis
turbed by receiving mailings from Anita 
Bryant Ministries. The Guild’s inter
est was aroused after a number of New 
Hampshire lesbians and Gay men reported 
receiving surveys in the mail from 
Anita Bryant Ministries. Anyone who 
has been disturbed by such mailings is 
asked to send his or her name to the 
New Hampshire Chapter of the National 
Lawyers Guild, Gay Caucus, White Street 
Concord. NH 03301.

The Guild is interested in near
ing from anhone who would like to be a 
plaintiff or who would like to help 
fund a class-action lawsuit based on 
privacy rights, the selling of one’s 
name without permission, and the dis
tribution of unsolicited political 
material of a vitriolic, highly emo
tional and inflammatory nature, which 
causes emotional and mental distress 
to the receiver.

PALMER’ S

“3 0 7 ”
THE OL DEST bar of ITS Kind jn phoenix

PHONE 262-9293
222 6 ROOSEVELT 

PHOENIX ARIZONA

CR U ISIN  '80

Í D O N T  BE TOO  SUBTLE 
I Miss A Lot

White lettering on a black, French- 
cut unisex T-shirt. Made of 50% cot
to n /50% polyester.
□  30-32 □  34-36 □  38-40 □  42-44 
(Please check your size)
$9.00 for all tax, postage & handling.

Name____________________________

Address

I City__________

! «I State_____________Zip____________

J Order From:
I CAMDON Cruisin ’80/P.O. Box 99127 
I  San Francisco, California 94109

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

■.<.M-«.-».,....Ap?apflS3y.NgyYs

w h a t S t h e : m a t t e r ? r o u  
SAID" LETS GO TO BED 

«NAVE'SOME n

ABC-TV TO AIR SHOW ON HOMOSEXUALS
Next Thursday, October 11 at 9:00 

p.m. on the ABC News Closeup, ABC-TV 
will air a program *’Homosexuals” where 
homosexuals in New York, San Francisco 
and New Orleans speak candidly about 
their lives and experiences. Many of 
the men and women talk positively about 
their sexuality, but some recall the 
pain of being ’’different and constantly 
being put down for being different.
The show will be on Channel 3 KTVK-TV 
in Phoenix and Channel 9 KGUN-TV in 
Tucson.

Rob &  Jay of

R&cTs
R e s ta u ra n t

(In T & J’s Salon)
presents its

4,216th Annual

HAYRACK
RIDE

Saturday, October 20 
6:00 PM til Midnight

$10.00/person includes: 
T-Bone Steak Dinner
at our destination ranch on the desert

(Cook your own steak, or Erica will prepare 
it for you!)

Free liquid refreshments available. Draft 
Beer will be available on the outing and 
complimentary at at T&J’s upon return.
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C O N N E C T I O N ’ S
HALLOWEEN DISCO 
DUNGEON PARTY

Tuesday, October 30 
7:00 pm to 1:00 am

To enter our dungeon from 7 pm to 11 pm* 
you must wear black. (Black leather, black 
levis, western, black costume, etc.). Those 
not wearing black can enter dungeon after 
11 pm.

DO NT MISS SEEING OUR 
O U N C EO N -irS  A 
DUNGEON YOU'LL 
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C O N N E C T I O N
4211 North 7th Street Phoenix, AZ

Phone: 248-9730
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HAREM
4029 E. Washinston Street Phoenix 

Phone: 267-9938

Phoenix’s Newest Show Bar 
"Never A  Cover”

Featurins:
Ricci Karr, Tamara, Lee S o m m e r s

Open Daily:
11:00 AM (Noon on Sunday)

Showtimes:

8:00 PM Monday through Saturday
HAPPY HOURS DAILY

(Mon-Fri) 6:00-8:00 PM
SUNDAY: Beer Bust, 5:00-9:00 PM

$1.75/ail the draft, or 60<i Michelob

MONDAY: Guest Entertainer Nisht 
8:00-10:00 PM — 754 Well

TUESDAY: Beer Bust, 8:00 PM - Midnight 
$1.75/all the draft, or 604 Michelob

WEDNESDAY: Surprise Night!!

THURSDAY: Dinner Show
Dinner, 7:00-9:00 PM, $1.50 
Showtime, 9:30 PM

Letters 
to the editor

Editor:
I am writing this letter and hoping the AGN will be 

nice enough to print it. For most of the readers you might 
think itfs crude or stupid, but Ifm hoping to get some 
results from the few other readers whom I find more crude 
and inconsiderate than I.

I'm not real sure where I should start. Maybe by 
saying thanks for the four flat tires, the cut radiator 
hose, the rice in my radiator and for breaking into mv 
lover's car by breaking her window and for what credit cards 
you can never use unless you want to get busted. Then 
you'll be no better than what you have been throwing up 
in my face an "ex-con." That's a nice label to stamp on 
someone's forehead isn't it. Or the words bum and alcoholic. 
Sorry folks I don't wear $100 suits or dresses to impress 
people, if they don't like me for me, then I don't need 
them as friends. As for my drinking, at least I do it in 
public and not behind my bosses back while working, and I 
admit I do party a little too much sometimes but at least 
I know my problems.

I'm not as stupid or childish as some people. And 
for you that are just learning about the other side of the 
street because you have been sheltered all your life at 
home or someplace where you always got what you wanted, 
take it from someone who's been on that street a long time. 
It's a hard street to walk and the less enemies you have 
the easier it will be. So do me a favor and quit fooling 
with me and my car. Also your harassing phone calls in the 
middle of the night. Why can't you say those things in 
front of my face without your little group of friends to 
back you up.

Debbie Henry - Tucson

Dear Editor:
I have remained silent about a menace, a sexual 

menace, that is running rampant through Tucson, Phoenix 
and many coastal cities of Southern California. Using the 
name V.V. (Village Virgin) he comes on as everyone's boy- 
next-door. Well I know he's had everyone next door and

more! It is time everyone realized that this "Mickey Mouse", 
image is only a cover-up. Why, after a recent visit to 
San Francisco, they are calling him the Knowing Nymphomaniac. 
So everyone, please beware! Whenever you see the short, 
handsome, dark-haired man with a cute moustache, look out, 
it is JoJo, the Tucson Tease. Grab the best looking man 
nearest you - if you don't, he will.

Hard-up Hanna 
Single and Available 

___________________ Eloy, Arizona

___________________________________________ Arizona Gay News

in Tucson DID YOU KNOW
...Sofonda Peters has sent another cable to say she was 

bringing an exorcist back with her for Loretta to use 
on the Back Pocket kitchen.

...Teddy I admitted that he's go down for a penny, and for 
another nickle throw in a kiss.

...Tucson's Lady of the Dial Tone said it will take two 
weeks to change her phone number in all the T-Rooms 
now that she's moved!

...Big John has had 18 different hair colors over the 
years and he featured them all this past summer.

...Candas was seen demonstrating breast-feeding at the BP 
last week.

...Jimmy, Matt, Roy, Chuck, David and Carl are the $55.89 
Margarito six.

..-Greg Holiday has been seen chasing after the real thing 
at a local strip bar.

...Bob B. is again trying to please everyone in the Gay 
community. He has a desk chair in his office for those 
who want to sit side-saddle!

...After Gary C's performance on their first anniversary, 
Bob E. has decided next year to set up the party in the 
bathroom at home. This way Gary will be there for sure.

...It is advisable that all house-warming gifts for Norma 
Jean and Gary Y. be made of durable plastic.

...Stuart S. was heard to say "Well I guess I am back out, 
and he's back in."

...Why won't Tony C. buy anyone a drink when Tommy S. is 
around?

...Mike E. was playing Dial-A-Divorce last Friday night.

...Polly is taking up a collection to send Tommy's friend 
Steve back out of town. The Hair Tiz has had the best 
week on record, not to mention Yellow Cab and the Fun 
Tym Bookstore!

...Now that Real Estate John has a waterbed, he has given 
up selling and is now giving.

...The control town at Tucson International has made a
public plea for Daisey to get her "Tits" out of the air 
before she obstructs anymore air traffic.

—  Rick C. is playing the part of the "Boy Who Cried Wolf" 
this week.

...Only in Tucson can you go to Happy Hour at one bar, then 
later go dancing at another bar and still have the same 
bartender.

__John H. just loves to get his back end jacked up and
towed to town.

__The Back Pocket is now featuring Louigi cooking lunches
during the week and steaks on Sundays.

...Brent F. was seen with another new trick.

Don’t You Need a SURROGATE.. ?
Your SURROGATE acts in your place when you're 
unavailable—or available but "gone."

Your SURROGATE handles inquires
makes decisions 
responds to a range of business- 

related details and possibilities. 
And personal things, too, or course.

Your SURROGATE is: an extension of your business
an extension of you! 
all day, all night, all year 
everywhere as you were 

INFINITE.
Your SURROGATE is resourceful, inexhaustible, and 

performs with State-of-the-Art Understanding.
One good SURROGATE equals a p lu ra lity  of you.

You are always someplace and everywhere.
Even when you are nowhere.

And the cost is one flat rate regardless of how 
much work your SURROGATE does for you.

Your SURROGATE awaits you
RINCON ANSWERING SERVICE

Tucson, Arizona
790-2121



March on Washington
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Monday, October 15th is the day set 
aside as "Lesbian and Gay Constituent Lobby Day" in 
Washington, D.C. Marchers are urged to stay over and 
lobby their Congresspersons for the five March demands and 
the theme "An end to all social, economic, judicial, and 
legal oppression of Lesbian and Gay people." The Lobby 
Day is a direct adjunct to the March on Washington for 
Lesbian and Gay Rights October 14 and the Third World 
Lesbian/Gay Conference.

The Constituent Lobby Day effort will also seek to 
alert Senators and Congressional Representatives to the 
plight of Lesbians and Gays and make them aware that there 
are Lesbian and Gay constituents in their home districts.

Appointments are currently being completed with the 
White House, the Senate and the House of Representatives. 
Marchers representing individuals from all 50 states will 
converge on the Capitol to demand full constitutional and 
civil rights for all persons regardless of sexual orien
tation or affectional preference.

Statewide core groups of lobbying activists have 
been formed in virtually every state to plan and complete 
the lobbying event. Further information regarding the 
Lobbying Day is available through local and regional March 
offices or by contacting the Washington D.C^. office at 
(202) 789-1070.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Organizers of the National March on Washington for 
Lesbian and Gay Rights have announced the final logistics 
plans for the October 14th event. These plans are the 
result of a joint meeting of the Policy/Overview and 
Coordinating Committees of the March which was held in 
Washington the weekend of September 15.

The organizers state that the March will include 
contingents from all 50 states and that these will be 
listed in the following order on the March roster:

Third World lesbians will lead the March followed 
by other lesbians; then physically challenged; children 
and senior citizens; international led by Puerto Rico; 
parents and friends of lesbians and Gay men; then the 
regions in the following order: Prairie, Rocky Mountain,
Far West, Midwest, Southeast, Northeast, Middle Atlantic; 
the remaining contingents will be those national organi
zations which have not already been included within 
regional and/or state contingents.

The March will step-off at noon from 4th and 
Constitution Ave. proceeding down Pennsylvania Avenue 
ending at the Washington Monument end of the Mall where 
the rally will begin at 2 p.m. Regional banners are to 
be 15 feet across.

Related events include:
THURSDAY OCTOBER 11:
An Evening of Culture in conjunction with the Third World 
Conference at Harambee House.
SATURDAY OCTOBER 13:
Presidential Nominating Convention Project for Lesbians 
and Gay Men, a 1980 planning meeting at 1 p.m. Cannon House. 
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gay men will hold an 
open business meeting at the First Congregational Church. 
They will hold a press conference at 4 p.m. and. a dinner 
there at 7 p.m., $4.50.
Texas Barbecue at the Lost and Found, 3-6 p.m. $8.00 (3 
b£ers or soft1 drinks ‘included) , DJ’d Disco.
Gay Atheists League Of America hosting a hospitality suite 
at Holiday Inn at 7 p.m.
Washington Area Women’s Center sponsoring a DJ’d Disco 
dance for lesbians at the Shorham Americana Hotel. $7.00 
The FIRST NATIONAL LESBIAN/GAY CONCERT will be held in the 
Sylvan Theater (near the Washington Monument) beginning at 
6 p.m. Entertainment will include Castleberry & Dupree,
The Great American Yankee Freedom Band (100 women and men 
from Los Angeles, Maxine Feldman, Carol MacDonald and ISIS. 
Speakers will include Flo Kennedy, Kate Millet, Troy Perry 
and Margo St. James. No Charge.
Disco Dance in conjunction with the Third World Conference 
at Harambee House.
SUNDAY OCTOBER 14:
Lesbian/Gay Business Brunch at Washington Hilton. $12 
The March steps off at noon. Rally begins at 2 p.m.
MONDAY OCTOBER 15:
Constituency Lobbying Day.
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"A Gentleman's 
Cocktail Lounge

Open Daily 11:00 am to 1:00 am

Great Lunches 
from 11:00 am on

Zucchini, Mushrooms, 
Hot Sausages, & Many 

Other Sandwiches

Try the Ham Sandwich 
with French Fried 
Mushrooms and a 

Fresh Strawberry Daiquiri

Or try their 
Roast Beef Sandwich 

with French Fried Zucchini 
and a Chocolate Monkey

Lounge
4223N.7rhSf.
Phoenix, Arizona
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P e r s p e c t i v e

BORN AGAIN, AND AGAIN
After ten years or more of struggle and turmoil, 

beginning in the hippy-trippy-faggot-waggit days, I recently 
experienced a moment that rewards it all -- a rare moment 
worth sharing.

My brother lives in the Boston area, and I took 
my vacation to visit him. When our sister-in-law arrived 
she suggested that we go to Provincetown, out on the tip 
of the cape. In complete innocence, I said it sounded 
good. (How I managed to spend ten years in the Gay culture 
and not learn anything about Provincetown is beyond me, 
but these things do happen). So we went.

We secured our lodgings and headed for the action: 
ten blocks of shops and restaurants along a narrow, one
way street teeming with people who ignore automobiles. A 
couple of blocks before the commercial stretch, we passed a 
motor hotel with loud music coming from the pool deck’.

There were almost two hundred people, mostly well- 
tanned men, some around the pool, some down on the beach 
or in the water, many just standing around the deck, and 
others moving to the music. And a bar on the side. But 
my niece and nephew were patiently waiting for Uncle John, 
so I merely promised to return.

Provincetown is old, and quaint. Rent is steep; 
food a little higher than day-to-day. But, they have some 
of the best original craftsmanship and artistry Ifve ever 
experienced. And most of the prices were reasonable for 
hand-crafted goods. My problem was the bank balance. So, 
what else is new?

On the way back we passed the same music. I had 
to part company and join them. I learned from Larry that 
the T-dances happen evefV afternoon from 3:30 to 6:30.
Larry discovered P-town three years ago and has been back 
every summer, coming from Michigan.

We only had one night there, so after dinner I 
tried, the bars, which were even better than the daytime.

* * * * *
We have to return to Boston tonight so I explore 

as much as I can. There are two beaches, one warmer than 
the other. The crowd tends to segregate into groups of 
family, female and male. At low tide we can walk a mile 
out into the bay to collect seashells or whatever.

But Ifve got to get back to that T-dance. Where 
I sit and watch people. This place is ripe. Beautiful 
bodies. Sexy swimwear, usually on gorgeous tans. Pulsing 
energy, everywhere.

And here on the sidelines. Maybe 19, 20. Hitching 
through town in plaid shirt with small pack. (Through town? 
—  this is the end of the earth!!) Looking good. Feeling 
secure. Just watching. Studying. Choosing. Not other 
men. Choosing within himself —  what kind of person do I 
want to be? What kind of faggot? And he’ll probably be a 
good looking one, if he keeps putting that kind of care 
and attention into his learning.

And ten years of Gay liberation finally look very 
good, knowing that we have created an environment where 
people have more room to grow up, to choose what kind of 
person we want to be, what we want to look like, knowing 
we all want to look good.

And here’s another one. A punky little kid with 
outrageously blond hair to compliment his tan. And he’s 
dancing with a girl. They are both smiling and laughing.
But his smile can’t be beat. Now he’s playing in the pool. 
Now he’s standing around with friends. Now he’s back on 
the dance floor. And always smiling, laughing, happy. If . 
you’re having a party, you want him there.

And then I see him. He’s perfect! Not just body, 
but presence. Skin tight trunks, an off-shade of turquoise 
on a richly tanned, elegantly proportioned body. And his 
face is classic. (I’m also on to my fourth beer). He’s 
dancing, moving to some song I ’ve never heard before. He 
doesn’t have to be the world’s best dancer. He doesn’t 
even have to smile. All he needs to be is . . . just be 
there „ . . moving . . . being . . . .  Gradually I realize 
the perfection. He’s the person I wish I could have been 
in high school. And the image is perfect.

Then I notice his dance partner. We notice each 
other. He understands. There’s no competition with 
Perfect what’s-his-name, who still looks perfect. We’ll 
have more to talk about. Later. Right now we can share 
silently. We’re close. And I’ll enjoy getting close to 
an even better body in tight black trunks, who has eyes 
that I trust.

As the dance ends and people drift off the floor, 
turquoise, black and blondie gather with others around a 
table. They’re friends! Like the three Musketeers.

* * * * *

AN AERIAL VIEW SHOWING PROVINCETOWN AND THE TIP OF CAPE 
COD, MASS.

PHOTO BY BEN HARRISON

Hefs not my favorite fantasy, but he was my perfect 
hope. His friend and I could communicate in a special way. 
And their friends know how to dance and laugh and smile.

For a few minutes I experienced perfection.
Therefs body 
There’s mind 
There’s spirit

They’re friends
They’re beautiful
And sharing with them is a joy*

Oh, and the song they are dancing to is
’’Born
born
born
bora to be Alive”

by John HclLv k l - VkozYiix
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L O O K
S H A R P !

It’s important to look and feel 
your best. So with a little 
consultation we can help you 
design a look that’s just right 
for whatever you’re into.

* friendly atmosphere *•”
* variety of services
* competitive prices
Call us now for your appt. 

at 326-4404

The NEW WAVE SALON
3069 North Campbell 
T U C S O N , A R IZ O N A
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C O N N E C T IO N

presents

2nd ANNUAL ICE SHOW
A Great New Show

We’d love to have the same talents as last 
year but we’d like to have some new talents 
too.

SO SHARPEN YOUR SKATES AND 
GET DOWN HERE AND TRY OUT

FOR THE SHOW

Tryouts Thursday, Oct. 25 - 8:00 pm 
in the Connection Annex

Show directed and choreographed by none other than
JOHN WERTZ

CONNECTION
4211 North 7th Street Phoenix, Arizona

PHONE: 248-9730
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Negative media coverage backfires

Gays’ closets are empty, thanks to Anita Bryant
By CARLA SCHMIEDER

Arizona Dally Wildcat
Members of the ASUA-sponsored 

Gay Students Organization at the 
University thank Anita Bryant for 
helping them out of the closet.

“By using her media coverage 
against us, she provided us with 
the opportunity to support our
selves,” said Kenneth Tapia, a 
University theater junior and GSO 
co-director.

“Anita Bryant did us a great 
favor. She made us visible,” Tapia 
said. She also forced the gays to 
organize and become more unified, 
he added.

Several gay students who are 
members of GSO said they face 
many problems at the University 
and in the community.

M ost peop le think that  
homosexuality only deals with sex, 
and that gays often participate in 
g r o u p  s e x  o r g i e s ,  but  
“homosexuality affects our whole 
lifestyle,” Tapia said.

One member of the GSO, Randy, 
has had the same lover for two 
years and will be attending a 
University-offered counseling 
session for couples with his partner 
this fall.

People do not realize that mostA 
hom osexuals are raised in 
heterosexual homes, said one 
student. “We don’t have role 
models or encouragement and 
often have a hard time coping with 
our gayness,” said Gerre G. 
Maclnnes, a University addiction 
studies graduate student and GSO 
co-director.

“It is especially difficult for the

young that are in junior and senior 
high schools, who can’t go to the 
bars (often the only social outlet 
for gays). They have a hard time 
meeting other gays and often feel 
isolated,” Maclnnes said.

“Alcoholism and drug abuse is 
very high among the gay  
population, not because we are 
particularly bad people, but 
because of the outside pressures 
put on us by. society,” Maclnnes 
said.

Another problem expressed by 
th e  g a y  s t u d e n t s  w a s  
di sc r im ina ti on within the 
University departments. Being 
gay can affect grades, internship 
and research approval, and 
housing a c ce p t a n c e ,  said  
Maclnnes.

‘' L e s b i a n s  a r e  m o r e  
discriminated against than gays, 
because they are women, and

“Anita Bryant did us a 
great favor. She made 
us visible.”
women are often in a lower 
economic scale than men,” she 
said.

The members say the general 
attitude of the University’s student 
body was revealed recently when 
the GSO attended the annual SUAB 
Activities Mart. The mart helps 
campus groups recruit members 
or offer information on their 
services.

GSO members found students 
reacted with curiosity, anxiety, 
ignorance, and a general fear of

homosexuality, Tapia said.
“It was as if we had a radioac

tive aura around us,” Tapia said.
Maclnnes estimated that about 

one of every 10 University students 
and about one of every 12 Tuc
sonans is homosexual.

She arrived at her estimates 
from surveys like those published 
by Masters and Johnson, a team of 
psychologists who research male 
and female sexual habits.

She also estimated that almost 
every full-time University student 
will have at least one gay teacher 
every semester. “Let me put it this 
way. If all gays in high places 
turned purple tomorrow, there 
would be a lot of purple people 
walking around,” Maclnnes said.

Another prevalent problem for 
gays is the tendency of people to 
have pre-contrived notions of 
homosexuals.

Many stereotypical images of 
gay people are perpetuated by a 
few, because “those are the only 
gays you see. The gay people you 
don’t see are the ones that sit next 
to you in class, your brother, or 
your friend,” said Phil Oliyer, 
former University student and one 
of the founders of GSO.

A n o t h e r  p r o b l e m  for  
homosexuals is that gay bars are 
one of the few ways to meet other 
gays. Just as in the “straight” 
bars, gay bars are a place where 
you go if you want to be picked up 
or to dance, and “I don’t enjoy 
bars,” Tapia said.

Most gays who go to the bars are 
in fear of “queer bashing,” said

John, a University political science 
senior.

“Queer bashing” is when a 
“straight” person goes to a gay 
bar and picks up a gay. They leave 
the bar together, but when they get 
to either one’s apartment, the 
heteroseual person alerts his 
friends, who are usually waiting 
outside, and they beat up the gay.

“We are making this situation 
safer, though, by defending and

“If all gays in high 
places turned purple 
tomorrow, there would 
be a lot of purple people 
walking around.”
creating alternatives for our- 
selves,” Maclnnes said.

Homosexuals, however, receive 
the most frequent harassment 
from men who the gays believe are 
closet homosexuals, said Mark, a 
liberal arts major.

“They give us the biggest 
problems. They’re insecure about 
their masculinity and afraid to 
admit they are gay. They have to 
prove something,” Mark said.

The g ay s  connect  their  
movement to the women’s effort 
because when the women fully 
gain their rights, the gays will be 
that much closer to their ob
jectives. It will take them one 
more step in the right direction, 
John said.

“If women can’t get their rights, 
we certainly won’t be able to get 
ours,” he added.

John, who is a Mexican Catholic,

also had to deal with his religious \ 
convictions when he admitted to 
himself that he was a homosexual, 
he said.

“I used to degrade myself a lot, 
because of the feelings I had, but 
then I figured that God made me 
the way I am, so it can’t be wrong.
I am only sorry I didn’t figure it out 
earlier,” John said.

Among male and female  
homosexuals, the women seem to 
form more long-term relation
ships, because they more easily 
relate to others and often 
remember the little things that 
smooth over a relationship, Randy 
said.

The objective of the GSO is to 
unite the gay student body and to 
be responsive to the gay person’s 
needs and problems. The group’s . 
officers, who are elected by secret 
ballot, include two co-executives, 
one male and one female, a 
secretary and a treasurer.

The GSO receives about $350 
from ASUA, and earns outside 
funds by sponsoring activities like 
an after-hours skate party at Skate 
Country North, 4646 N. Oracle Rd., 
which is expected to yield $100 to 
$150.

They will also be sending two of 
t h e i r  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  to 
Washington, D.C., to participate in 
the National March for Lesbian 
and Gay Rights. About 200,000 
people are expected to attend the 
October march aimed at educating 
the public about gay problems and 
to fight discriminatory laws 
against gays.

FILMS NOVELTIES ADULT BOOKS & MAGAZINES

* * * * * *
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ADULT BOOK STORE
GAY AND STRAIGHT THEATERS 

v BEST PRICES ON RUSH 
DISCO RAMA LOCKEROOM 
1 CRUISY ARCADES <

LEATHER GOODS  
RUBBER GOODS & VIBRATORS 
k .  LUBE HOT LUBE 
■ HEAD GEAR 

® j |  OPEN 7 DAYS A  WEEK

W h  10 A.M. -  2 A.M. i

T O t h e a t e r  AD M ISSIO N  1 /2  O FF! 
# 1  AFTER M ID N IG H T 1

m 349 E. TOOLE AVE. TUCSON, AZ 
am  ■■■a 623-2023

' e s ' a

m ®ms% sas®
As I fin ish  off th is  w eek's column, I 
sh all be off on a top important m ission.
I have been appointed honorary squad
ron leader of the feathered brigade 
which w ill serve as overhead guard to 
Pope John Paul II during his U .S . v is it .  
Not since St. Francis of A ssisi preach

ed to my beaked ancesto rs has the bird kingdom been so full 
of excitem ent and an ticip atio n . There is  a p lace in history 
for a ll c re a tu re s, indeed!

(CILWHB F(DXS)1FIEIRS>: A big weekend of a c tiv itie s  clubw ise 
is  beginning tonight in Phoenix. The Phoenix L evi/L eather 
Club is  hosting the Tucson Knight Owls to a big, actio n - 
packed weekend in the Bird's c ity . All points b u lle tin - -  
bew are, all bars! ! A b u sin e ss  m eeting, an evening of cu l
ture at the legitim ate theatre
and ju s t possibly  a bit of tippling here and th ere , w ill mark 
a weekend of high fellow ship and fes tiv ity . Full d e ta ils  are 
in la s t  w eek's news columns (and perhaps again in th is  i s 
s u e ). W elcom e, T u eso n ian s, and e n j o y ! ............... Next
weekend (Saturday, O ct. 1 3 ), the Los Amigos del Sol has its  
monthly meeting at high noon at Mr. F atfingers. And follow 
ing the b u s in e ss , around 1:00, w ill be the Sissy  O lym pics, 
an annual event. This tak es p lace  on the Fatfingers grounds, 
and is  likely  to c o n sist of such hotly contested  events as 
penny p itc h , hopscotch , jack s and table ten n is . Everyone 
is  invited to drop around and h av e  a good tim e, so if I see  
some of my friends that Saturday evening dragging around 
without their d errie res, I will know what they lo st earlie r.
And s till  hang in , b ecau se  th is  very game club is  going to 
have a Monte Carlo gambling night coming up on O ctober 20 .
W atch for all the alluring d e ta ils  next w e e k ! ................And
welcome to a new M .C .C . parish  th at is ju st starting  up 
th is w eekend, w ith Sunday evening serv ices to be held at 
6:00 Pm at Danforth Chapel on the AS cam pus. A full news 
story appears on th is elsew here in th is  is s u e . Welcome and 
G odspeed to Rev. Kay Palin and the new p arish .

BB&ER BHGDFFIIIBKK : The Bird tip s  h is ta il feather and offers 
welcome to yet another new gay bar on the Phoenix sc en e . . . 
the Harum, out on W ashington Street ju st e a s t of 40th S treet. 
Your friendly m anager/host Jim, and bartender Steve, w ill 
see  that your (alm ost) every needs are met. It is  a show b ar, 
with fem ale im personation on stag e  every night but Sunday, 
and mucho drink s p e c ia ls . There is  a sp ecia l dinner show

combination on Thursday evenings. The full schedule is  to 
be found in th eir ad in th is paper, a lso  the C alendar. Go 
and en jo y !, On stage are Ricci Karr, Tamara and Lee Som
m ers, plus other surprise  en tertainers . . . . . .  There is  a
sp ecial Hayrack Ride coming up in two w eeks - on Saturday, 
O ctober 20 -  to a ranch out on the d esert and outdoor steak  
dinner cookout. Sounds like something very different and a 
real evening of fun. Get your reservations in with Rob, of 
R & J 's  R estaurant (in T&J's Salon) down on C entral Avenue. 
Your Bird is  thinking of a tten in g , providing Bird's N est Soup 
is  not on the menu! (I live in 'em, not ea t 'em !) . . . . . .
And a very fond farew ell to Jimmy, who having suffered a 
long hot summer a t D .L . 's , has now departed (now that a ir
conditioning has made the p lace  b e a u tifu l).....................And
another fond farew ell to John (Helium H eels) from R & "^s 
restaurant downtown. Wedding b e lls ,  p o ss ih ly ?

____________ ________:____________________  Page 9

ER^MEDOM B2)iR(Q)FFIIM<G;S> : A happy birthday belatedly  to 
Bob B . , of T & J's. May he enjoy many more and continue to
not show t h e m ! ............... And another warm "Many Happy
Returns" to Jay of the Sportsm an, who celeb rates his th is  
coming W ednesday (O ct. 1 0 ). He is  "tw enty-one and s till
h old ing"! ................(Should be in above paragraph) A great
big welcome to Jeff from D enver, who is  taking over chefly 
d uties at R & J 's  R estaurant. May all your steak s be w ell
d o n e ! ............... Johnny C arson said  it recently: "It is  very
nice that the Pope is  v isiting  the United S ta tes. But unfor
tunately  the W hite House needs more than a m ira c le .. . . !  "

W ell, I am off to do my thing back e a s t w ith the Pope, but 
w ith a very troubled sp irit. Also happening th is  week is  
the major league p layoffs. I do not care greatly  about the 
N ational League (I have alw ays been preferential to the 
American L eag u e). But ju s t look at my choice in the Ameri
can! The C alifornia Angels v s . the Baltimore O rioles! I 
know that it is  true th a t angels are the higher f l ie r s , and I 
have a big inbred loyalty  to C aliforn ia , yet I a lso  have to 
have some loyalty  to  my feathered friends on the  e a s t c o a s t. 
W ell, w hichever of you trium phs, my d e a rs , I w ill be rout
ing for you in the S eries. You'll take it,w in g s  down!

The V iew  From  

The C lo se t
Essays on Gay Life 

And Liberation, 1973-1977

By A. Nolder Gay
The best of nearly 100 essays on Gay 
life in the '70s (and earlier) by 
Boston scholar-journalist A. Nolder 
Gay. Revised from his feature columns 
in Gay CommunityWgw-s and E-5
Selected by noted Gay bibliographer 
Barbara Gittings as one of the top ten 
Gay books of 1977-1978.

So^t CoveA $3.00

D O k j T  . .
ro th e r /  Ltd.

3244 €ost Speedway 
Tucson, Rrizono 85716 
(602) 326-3332

9-9 MON.-FRI. 9-6 SAT.
BOOKS AND P€RIODICfllS

Michael Heimbuch Mitchell Bunting
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V I E W P O I N T
by ULckcutd Co k m

BIGOTS OUGHT TO STAY IN THE CLOSET
There he sits, brimming with credentials. In 1968 

he worked for Gene McCarthy and then he organized a huge 
peace inarch in Washington and then he went to work for 
McGovern. After that, he went west and worked for Common 
Cause in Colorado. Then he worked for six western governors 
as their Washington liaison and then he ran the re-election 
campaign of Los Angeles Mayor Thomas Bradley. Sometime in 
the m5_ddle of all that, he came out of the closet, announced 
he was Gay. Now it goes without saying that Reubin Askew 
would not hire him.

His name is David and Askew might have hired him 
once. He might have hired him in the days when David hid 
his sexual orientation from his friends and his employers.
He listened to the fag jokes and watched silently when 
homosexuals applying for jobs were sent on their way. He 
bit his lip, said nothing. It took him more than 30 years 
to come to grips with what he is sexually and now, of* 
course, people don’t talk badly about homosexuals in front 
of David.

But Reubin Askew does. Askew, the former governor 
of Florida, has been nominated by President Carter to be 
America’s new trade negotiator, replacing Robert Strauss. 
Testifying before the Senate Finance Committee recently, 
Askew said he would not, if confirmed by the Senate, hire 
what he called ’’known homosexuals,” adding: ”1 have said 
that I will not have a known homosexual on my staff.”

’’Then you are saying that to the extent the 
federal law allows, you will not hire a known homosexual?” 
he was asked.

”Yes, sir,” he replied.
In Washington you get used to such things. The 

town, in many respects, <Ls morally obtuse. It grovels 
before Henry Kissinger, values the party invitations of 
foreign despots' and dedicates the FBI headquarters to the 
late J. Edgar Hoover, a bigot, martinet, smear artist.

Little wonder, then, that no one said peep when 
Askew said he would refuse to hire homosexuals. No one 
asked him why. No one asked if he thinks homosexuals’ 
work sloppy, if they smudge their carbons, if they come 
in late and sneak off early for some heavy sex, if they 
make advances to other workers, if they goose people at 
the water cooler, the way men do women.

No one asked Askew how homosexuality was in any 
way related to job performance. Those questions would cer
tainly have been asked had Askew made the same statements 
about, say, blacks and women, although not too long ago 
people said just t$hat sort of thing about them.

But it still is routine, apparently, when it comes 
to homosexuals. The reason for that, in Askew’s case any
way, is not what you might call gutter prejudice, but 
morality - religion. Askew, like Anita Bryant whom he 
supports, has heard from God on this matter. He knows a 
sin when he sees one and sinners, unlike the rest of us, are 
not entitled to their civil rights.

It is impossible, of course, to argue with some
one’s religious beliefs. You believe what you believe and, 
as a general matter, there’s nothing wrong with that. It 
only becomes a concern when your beliefs get in the way of 
someone else’s civil rights, and then it does no good to 
thump the Bible and take from it a passage or two to 
buttress your position.

This is what was done years ago in defense of 
racial segregation. It is done to this day by certain 
ministers, one of whom recently expelled a pupil from a 
private school for dating a black boy. The court ruled in 
that case that the minister had every right to be a bigot 
when it came to his own time and his own money. That’s the 
American way.

But Askew is not on his own time and it’s not his 
money. It’s our time and our money - some of it, in fact, 
coming from tax-paying homosexuals who, for their dollar, 
have every right to the same protections as everyone else. 
That, too, is the American way.
Washington Post WnttoAS Gao up A/Uzona StaJi

ED NOTE: The above Viewpoint was written by a straight
journalist with the Washington Post Group. It is support 
like this that is of enormous help in educating the general 
public about the true discrimination towards homosexuality. 
In response to the news of former Governor Reubin Askew’s 
appointment as U.S. Special Representative for Trade Ne
gotiations, Phoenix activist Larry Sherry wrote to Senator 
Barry Goldwater urging him to vote against confirmation.
Mr. Sherry received an inane reply from Senator Goldwater, 
which we reprint to the right on page 11, as well as Mr. 
Sherry’s reply to Senator Goldwater. At presstime, Mr.
Askew still was not confirmed. There may still be time 
to write your Senator urging them to reject the appointment.

the Menus U
4715 WEST GLENDALE AVENUE 

GLENDALE, ARIZONA 
(602) 937-0675 262-9476

1838
GRAND AVENUE

OPEN 2H HOURS262 9211
vv

1421 EAST McDOWELL'ROAD
OPEN 2H HOURS

/
y

P l e a ô u d e  

P a l a c e  '

The Book G e lla r
2103 WEST CAME LB ACK ROAD * 249-9788

1524 EAST VAN BUREN *  PHOENIX, ARIZONA
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1517 South Black Canyon Phoenix, Arizona
602-271-9011

Membership and Legal I.D. Required On Each Visit

AND 
COMING 

SOON
All New Wet Area 

Pool 
Jacuzzi 
Gardens

HOWARD W . CANNON, N CV ., CHAIRM AN 

W A RREN  O . MAGNUSON, W A SH . BOB PACKW OOD. O R E S .

R U SSE L L  B. LONG, LA . BARRY GO LD W A TER. A R IZ.

E R N E S T  F . R O LLIN G S, S .C . HA RRISO N  H . SC H M ITT. N . M E X .

DANIEL K . INOUYE, HAWAII JO H N  C . DANFORTH. M O.

ADLAI E . STEV EN SO N . IL L . NANCY LA NOON KASSFBAUM . KANS.

W EN D ELL H . FO R D . KY. LARRY P R E S S L E R , S . DAK.

DONALD W . R IEG LE. J R .,  M IC H . JO H N  W . W A RN ER, VA.

J .  JA M E S EXON. N EO R .

HOW ELL H E F L IN , ALA.

AUBREY L . SA R V IS. S T A F F  D IRECTO R AND C H IE F COUNSEL 

ED W IN  K . H ALL. G EN ERA L COUNSEL 

MALCOLM M . B . S T E R R E T T . MINORITY S T A F F  D IRECTOR

'TüCttHeh J<bíctte&
COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE. SCIENCE. 

AND TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator

September 19, 1979

Mr. Larry Sherry 
2210 North 10th Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85006
Dear Mr. Sherry:

Relative to your recent letter opposing the nomination of Governor 
Askew to the position of Special Representative for Trade Negotiations, 
I make it a general policy of supporting the nominations sent to the 
Senate by the President, without regard to political philosophy, on the 
basis that a President is entitled to choose the officers he wants to 
work with him. There are exceptions, of course, inhere serious doubt 
has been raised of a person's professional corrpetence, or for someone 
having a financial conflict of interest, or if a Constitutional 
impediment of some sort arises. I am not aware of these considerations 
being applicable in the case of Governor Askew, however. Thank vou 
for the letter. J

R e la tive  to  you* r  ¿upporting
the. P res iden t's  nomination to
the. p os ition  Specia l Representative far Trade 
N egotia tions, I sh ou ld n 't have to remind you th a t 
there Is  a C on stitu tion a l Impediment against Nr. 
Askew.

He Is  openly b igoted  against homosexual 
c it iz e n s  othis country and has said so In  the 
press. I fa r one am Incensed th a t I must pay 
one cen t In  taxes to  a p u b lic  employee who 
discrim inates aga inst my very existence. I 
th ink they used to  have some concern In  govern
ment about taxa tion  w ithout representation .

S in cere ly  
Larry Sherry 
Phoenix, Arizona

ED NOTE: As of presstitne the Senate had not
confirmed Governor Askew's nomination. There 
Is still time to write your Senator voicing 
your disapproval of this nomination, and we 
urge you to do so.

SAN JOSE CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
homosexual, A similar county ordinance was suspended 
earlier this month when opponents submitted a petition 
demanding the law be put to a vote.

The registrar of voters must verify the signatures 
on the city petition submitted September 27, one day before 
the ordinance would have taken effect. But it appears

successful* The city petition which needed 18,000 signa
tures has more than 27*000 names. The county petition 
which also needs to be verified, carries 57,000 signatures, 
but needed only 37,000. Both measures could appear on the 
ballot next June. Opponents say that the Gay rights measures 
are unnecessary or that voters should approve them before 
they take effect. Others contend homosexual relationships 
are immoral. Proponents say the measures are needed to 
protect basic human rights
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E l  T u c s o n  [ 3
DIGNITY/Tucson, Inc., held its second 
annual meeting and anniversary party 
at the Campus Christian Center on 
Sept. 22. About 100 people attended 
the affair which included the meeting, 
a Mass of celebration and a pot-luck 
dinner.

The annual report given by 
President Bruce Fowler indicated that 
membership is up by 100% with 70 people 
holding membership in the local chapter. 
During the 1978-79 fiscal year, the 
chapter had outreach into the Gay 
community to 307 individuals which is 
up from 125 the year before. This 
figure includes over 180 people who 
received direct one-on-one counseling 
from chapter members, into every type 
of problem from helping to find an 
understanding priest to hear con
fessions to suicide prevention. The 
annual budget last year was doubled 
from the year before and provided 
various services to the chapter and 
to the Gay community at large.

The Tucson chapter was active 
during the year and cooperated with 
other Gay organizations to provide 
such events as the Thanksgiving dinner 
held in conjunction with MCC and Casa 
Neustra, the Memorial Service held 
during Gay Pride Week, financial 
support to peer counselling and various 
other charitable functions that the 
chapter provided for the good of the 
Gay community in Southern Arizona.

The chapter has undertaken 
massive education campaigns during the 
year to help the Catholic priests, 
nuns, brothers and deacons of Southern 
Arizona understand what Gay Catholics 
are asking of their church. The re
action has been mixed, but for the 
most part, it has been very supportive 
and positive.

A feeling of love and caring 
that started over two years ago when 
DIGNITY/Tucson was formed and became 
a part of the 90-chapter international
organization was still present at the 
meeting. Working as a support group 
to individual members, as a sanctuary 
from fear, the Tucson chapter has done 
much in the course of the past two 
years to bring about better under
standing between the Gay community 
and the community at-large. The

chapter has also done much to bring 
about a better understanding within 
the Gay commjnity and has developed 
new leadership and additional alter
natives that were not available prior 
to Dignity’s formation.

Direction for the next fiscal 
year will include a reassessment of 
projects and priorities as well as a 
broader involvement of individual 
members into the decision making 
process. Stabilizing the financial 
elements of the chapter will also be 
a priority, as will continuing the 
outreach programs and maintaining a 
continuing cooperation with other 
organizations and elements of the 
community.

The local Tucson chapter 
has had a very successful two years 
of growth and is planning for even 
more dynamic development in the next 
year. For* further information about 
DIGNITY/Tucson call 745-1812 or 297- 
6340 or write P.0. Box 27929, Tucson, 
AZ 85726.

SONORAN DESERT - MCC - HISPANA
Quiridos hermanos,

Seguro que el objetivo que 
buscamos aqui en Tucson es tratar de 
aprender que tanto Dios nos ama. 
Puedo predicar, podremos bautizar y 
hacer bodas. Pero, queremos mucho 
mas.

Queremos proveerle de un 
lugar de asociación con átmosfero 
christiano, llena de amor y a me se 
me hace que aqui Tucson no tenemos 
un centro o sea un ’’base” en donde 
nos podremos juntar a crecer, mejorar 
nuestras vidas y trabajar en mejorar 
condiciones aqui. Ven y alludarnos. 
Somos pocos y nececitamos alluda y 
vamoas a crecer. Seguro que vamos a 
crecer.

Nos reunimos todos los 
Sábados a las 6:00 p.m. en 2400 Dodge 
Street. Todos son bienvenidos. Si, 
acaso no te conviene el tiempo o 
no tienes transportación, llámame 
en la rectoria 226-9719 o en la ofi
cina 624-0906

Paz de Cristo
Rev. Bern David

J o U t  u a  M iif t  a

S a Ó 4 r / u / ? tío / (

T V This Week's 
TV Programs

7:00(2)SAPPY GUIDE - Comedy
The Bonzie tries to make it in 
the big city while Bitchie 
breaks it in the small town. 
Bonzie: Charlene Ripple.
Bitchie: Moosie Moosie Wetter 
(60 min.)

(7)THE LOVE BARGE - Comedy
3 in a bed is too much? Our 
heroine for the evening thinks 
so. Especially since her 
musical equipment is taken after 
the evening is over. Also the 
Captain seems to be always 
accusing others for her comments. 
Ladie Catastrophe. Captain:
Dani Bicardi. (60 min.)

(69)MOVIE - Drama
”Ad Infinitum, Ad Naseum!"
(Egypt: 1922)
Old, silent film concerning a 
"misplaced $250, a shattered, 
stolen crystal goblet and lots 
of boring ballad songs lip- 
synched badly. Tondeleo Lip- 
shictz. (3 hrs.)

8:00(2)THE DOPERS - Comedy
Hazel changes her job in hopes 
of improving her following, 
but to no avail. Hazel:
Tomorrow Knight. (30 min.)

(7)1 ATE ENOUGH - Comedy
Ate decides to quit his job, 
but as adamant about this 
decision as he is, everyone 
knows he really won’t do it.
Ate: Tish Tanner. (60 min.)

9:00(2)LITTLEST CASA ON THE PRAIRIE - 
Drama
After lots of trouble, side
stepping and outright lying, Pa 
divorces Ma and throws her out 
without anything to her name but 
the clothes on her back. Pa:
Tony Baloney. Ma: Gloria 
Gloryhole. (60 min.)

(7)THE WILD QUEENDOM - Variety 
Ladie Catastrophe hosts guest 
Katty Later who discusses her 
new found technique for doing 
homework in the parks by 
candlelight. Also, Christi 
Loveshitz and her book "Getting 
It All From Bartenders" all 
about forcing gossip out of 
professional mixologists.
(60 min.)

£
&

MON. - THURS. 7 a .m . - 2 a .m . 
FRIDAYS - 7 a .m . - 6 a .m .

^  SATURDAYS - 7 a .m . -  H a .m .
SUNDAYS - 12 noon - 12 m id n ig h t  
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VISIT US, SEE HOW WE ARE DIFFERENT
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Lester Kessler
Special Agent

The Prudential 
Insurance Company 
of America

111 West Monroe 
Suite 600
Phoenix, Arizona 85003 
Office: (602) 252-6015

Prvdentm!

steve schemmel 
realtor associate 
res. 258-9773

7313 sixth avenue 
scottsdale, arizona 85251

tomadam
realty, ine.

(602) 947 7801

CONNECTION
4211 N o rm  7th Street 

Phoenix, Arizona 
Phone 248-9730

M A L T O I I *  rialto»»»

office«
throughoutArizona.

R IC H A R D  R U B A D U E
Realtor Associate

3233 N. 2 4 th St .
P H O E N I X .  A R I Z .  B S O l b

OFFICE (602) 056-5100  
HOME (602) 253-3341

Ramrnò
•HOMt OF THE SONS OF

395 N. Black Canyon Higt iway  
Phoenix ,  A r i zona  85009  

253-0119

A NEW BEGINNING
MCC # 3 IN ARIZONA

TEMPE - Oasis-MCC/Tempe joins Casa de 
Cristo-MCC/Phoenix and Truth Chapel- 
MCC/Tucson on the roster of Arizona’s 
M.C.C.’s. Rev Kay Palin is the worship 
coordinator for Oasis-MCC. Kay has 
received her academic training at 
Samaritan Theological Institute, the 
UFMCC’s school of theology. She ' 
received her practical training at 
Casa de Cristo-MCC/Phoenix, and re
ceived her ministerial credentials 
at the UFMCC General Conference in 
August of this year.

Oasis-MCC is not a split from 
Casa de Cristo-MCC/Phoenix. The Board 
of Directors and the pastor, Fred 
Pattison of Casa de Cristo have con
curred with Rev. Palin regarding the 
need for an alternative, independent 
church body within the Phoenix metro
politan area. The pastor and members 
of the Board of Directors of Casa de 
Cristo have recommended that the new 
group (Oasis-MCC) receive the full 
endorsement of the Board of Home 
Missions of the Southwest District 
and the Board of Elders of the UFMCC 
Rev. Palin is looking forward to 
working with the pastors of the other 
Arizona MCC’s.

Rev. Palin said, "Oasis-MCC’s 
major outreach will be to Gay students 
at ASU, to Gay men and women in the 
bars and in the Tempe-Mesa area. How
ever, anyone can attend Oasis-MCC. We 
believe that God loves all people and 
that Christ died for all people.*1

,!An oasis is a place in the 
desert that is made fertile by under
ground water or by irrigation,1* Palin 
said, "It is a refuge, a place of 
refreshment apd nourishment. In Oasis 
MCC, Christ is the living water who 
will enable the growth of this oasis.
We invite you to join us as we grow , 
together in Christ, Christian love and 
fellowship. God loves and accepts you 
just as you are. Therefore, at Oasis 
MCC You are welcome - You are accepted 
- You are loved - You are needed.**

All are invited to join in 
the Oasis-MCC first service of worship 
and celebration on Sunday, Oct. 7 
at 6:00 p.m. in Danforth Chapel on 
the Arizona State University campus 
in Tempe, Arizona. For more infor
mation contact Rev. Kay Palin, Oasis 
MCC, P.0. Box 10272, Phoenix, AZ 
85064. Telephone number is 279-5878 
from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

PHOENIX G A ytA L C N D A C
A A A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
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NOTE: Ca l e n d a r  l i s t i n g s a r e o n c e -o n l y a n d o n c e -a -w e e k  s p e c i a l s . For
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND REGULAR FEATURES OF BARS, SEE THEIR 
ADS ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE.____

friday
BULLWINKLE - AFTER HOURS TILL 3 AM.
CASA - CASA REVIEW, 10 PM.
CONNECTION - COCKTAIL HOUR PRICES. 11:00 AM TILL /:00 PM. 
DIAMOND LIL'S - HAPPY HQURS 4 - 7 PM 
FULL MOON - PISCO AT 3:30 PM.
INCOGNITO - HAPPY HOURS 4 - fi p m .-OISCO, 8:30 PM 

NIGHT 9 PM - 1 AM

T & J - HAPPY HOURS 4 - / PM. /5$ WELL.
TAYLOR'S - OPENS 11 AM TO 1 AM.
UNLIMITED ~ HAPPY HOUR 4 - 7 PM, DISCO 9 PM ~ 1 AM

Saturday
- AFTER HOURS TILL 3 AM.

TEW, 10 PM. .. m
4 PM PM BEER BUST - $1.50 FOR 

T AT 2 PM WITH
I ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK - HOT DOGS 
$2b WINNINGS.

BULLWINKLE - 
CASA -  CASA F 
CONNECTION -  _

25$ - POOL TOURNAMENT
FULL MOON - Disco a t  8:30 p m . _____ Q DM
INCOGNITO - BLOODY MARYS $1 NOON - 6 PM, DISCO 0:OU PM.
NU TOWNE - POOL TOURNAMENT 3 PM - $25 WINNINGS - 15$ DRAFT 2~6 PM - FREE SOUP & SANDWICH 1 PM.
SPORTSMAN _ HAPPY HOUR PRICES NOON TO 7, DISCO & AFTER HOURS 9 PM - 3 AM.
OUR HOUSE - OPEN HOUSE AND TEA DANCE, HAPPY HOURS 5 - 8 PM
T  & J  SALON - 10-12 AM 2-F0R-1 PRICES WELL & BEER -
307 - 1ST DRINK ON PALMER 8 AM - NOON ■
UNLIMITED - niSCO 9 PM - 1 AM

POOL TOURNAMENT 10 AM - $15 PRIZE.

Sunday
0IAM0NDL I L  S - BEER BUST , b) TILL MIDNIGHT, $1.50.
FULL MOON - BRUNCH FROM 1 PM.
INCOGNITO - BRUNCH 1~4 PM, & EASY LISTENING BY BOBBIE & BECKIE.
M.C.C. - INTERFAITH SERVIES 11 AM AT 4035 E. MC DOWELL ROAD
N'J TOWNE - BARBEGUE, NOON TO 4 PM
OUR HOUSE - BRUNCH AND POOL TOURNAMENT. 7 PM.
RAMROD - BEER BUST 5 TO 8 PM - BOTTLES & CANS 50$ - DRAFT & SOFT DRINKS 35$. 
T & J SALON - BRUNCH & DRINK SPECIALS 1 - 4 PM.~ POOL TOURNAMENT. 7 PM. 
SPORTSMAN - BLOODY MARY'S 75$, NOON-4 PM / DISCO 9 PM - 1 AM .

307 - LARGE BLOOD'' MARY'S NOON TO 2 PM. - DOUBLE TEQUILA DRINKS 
UNLIMITED - BLOODY MARYS $1, 1~3 PM - POOL TOURNAMENT. 4 PM.

monday
CONNECTION - WHITE LIQUOR SALE 75$ 9 PM TO MIDNIGHT - COCKTAIL HOUR PRICES 11 AM - / PM.
&yr?rN.DR,LT,L-'s S w 7f i j ^ S £ S D M  ™  £ « « « .  *

|FNC0GNIT0 - HAPPY HOUR ̂  -"ipM.’ - BEST OF BOBBIE 8 BECKIE, 8 - 11 PM.
• Nli TOWNE - BEER BUST - 9 PM TILL MIDNIGHT $1.75.
OUR HOUSE - $1.00 PICHER BEER, 8 PM - MIDNIGHT
307 - DOUBLE TEQUILA DRINKS (SUNRISES-COLLINS)$1.50 FROM 5 - / PM.
T & J SALON - HAPPY HOUR, 4 - 7 PM 75$ WELL.
SPORTSMAN - HAPPY HOUR PRICES NOON TO 7, DRINK & DROWN 0 PM TO MIDNIGHT. 
UNLIMITED ~ HAPPY HOUR 4 - 7 I

CASA - BEER BUST. $1.50, 9 TO MIDNIGHT.
CONNECTION - MARGARITA'S - 3KA GLASS OR $1.69 A PITCFCR - 

COCKTAIL HOUR PRICES ROM 11 AM TILL 7 PM.
9 PM TILL CLOSE

/ PM - MIDNIGHT. 
75$ WELL DRINKS.0R 9NEĴFULL MOON - HAPPY HOUR, 10:00 PM TILL MIDNIGHT.

INCOGNITO - HAPPY HOURS 4 - 6 PM.
OUR HOUSE - POOL TOURNAMENT
SPORTSMAN - BEER BUST, 9 PM TO MIDNIGHT - MARGA_RITA & CHEESE CRISPS 
T S J SALON - HAPPY 'HOURS, 4 - 7 PM, 75$ WFI I / _ ,n >oriv/ unilD /, 7 p„
UNLIMITED ~ WELL DRINKS 86$ (.IIIICF DRINKS 90$) 7-10 PM^HAPPYJjOUR^jW,,^^

8-12 p m .

Wednesday
CASA - SHOWTIMES SHAMBLES - 10 PM TILL 1 AM.
CONNECTION - BEER BUST 9 PM - MIDNIGHT + ANNEX BAR OPEN WITH GRANT'S

, TEQUILA NIGHT 60$ A SHOT - COCKTAIL HOUR PRICES II AM - 7 PM. 
DIAMOND LIL S - HAPPY HOURS 4 - 7 PM
FULL MOON - BÈER BUST 9 PM - MIDNIGHT
INCOGNITO - S. COMFORT $ 1 , J “12 PM, DiSCÔ 875Ü PM. HAPPY HOUR 4-6 PM.

30$ DRAFT - $1.75 PITCHER.
NU TOWNE 
OUR HOUSE

TEQUILA DRINKS 60$ 9 PM TILL 1 AM. 
ROCK AND ROLL 9 PM - 1 AM

¡PORTSMAN - HAPPY HOUR PRICES NOON TO 7 - 2-FOR-i WELL DRINKS9 PM TO MIDNIGHT 
'07 - DOUBLE TEWUILA DRINKS (SUNRISES-COLLINS) $1.50 
T & J SALON - HAPPY HOUR 4 - 7 PM, 75$ WELL.
UNLIMITED - SHINE AND JAMIE ANDERSON^ LIVE M US IC 8 PM

I^K^9

thursday
CASA - 1U$ BEER B U S T  9:00 PM T I L L  
CO N N E C TIO N  7 U N IFO RM  N IG H T  7 1/7 P R IC E  D R IN K S  TO TH O S E  IN  UN IFO RM  9~11 PM. 

9 PM T I L L  M ID N IG H T , $1.50.DIAMOND LIL'S - BEER B U S J ,  3 PM TILL MlUNibm,
FULL MOON - HAPPY HOUR, lO PM TILL MIDNIGHT, /5r WEiL.
INCOGNITO - HAPPY HOURS 4-6 PM. BEER BUST 9~12 PM $1.50 - DISCO 8:5U PM. 
OUR HOUSE - $1.UU PICHER BEER, HORS' lOEUVRES, 8 PM - MIDNIGHT 
SPORTSMAN - HAPPY HOUR PRICES NOON TO 7 GOLDIE OLDIE NIGHT, 9 PM - 1 AM. 
T ? . J  SALON - HAPPY HOUR 4 - 7 PM 75$ WELL.
307 - POOL TOURNAMENT 8 PM -_1 AM - RFFR RUST $1 9 PM - MIDNIGHT. 
UNLIMITED - BEER BUST 7-10 PM $1.50. MEATBALL SANDWICHES $1.25.

TRUTH CHAPEL MCC
TUCSON, AZ.

WOMEN'S RAP 1st & 3rd FRIDAY EACH MONTH 
MEN'S RAP 2nd & 4th FRIDAY EACH MONTH 
OPEN RAP - MCC SPONSORED - NOT RELIGIOUS
ORIENTED. GROUPS MEET AT 2460 
N. DODGE, TUCSON, ARIZONA

Betöre selling your real estate 
call me at (602) 326-7358

R. W AYNE P R O C TO R
Real Estate Broker

SIERRA INVESTMENTS  
Suite 208, 4901 East 5th St. 
Tucson, Arizona 85711

C o c k t a i ls  G  D in n e r s B E N  B R O O K S
A  ASSOCI ATI«, R I A L T O m

THE UNLIMITED
2 3 2 0  N o r t h  3 2 n d  S t r e e t  

Phoenix, Arizona

4 4 0 2  E. C A M Ê L B A C K  RC¿ * 0  
PHOENIX. A R IZO N A  8 S 0 1 6  
RES. (6 0 2 1 3 9 7 -1 * 6 4

J e o n  K 9 5 7 - 9 9 2 9
(6 0 S ! 9 5 9 - 9 5 1 0 S T E V E  M ILLE R

Sportsman ••••••
..........(punge

4622 NORTH 7th STREET • PHOENIX • 248 9570

AFTER HOURS Fri & Sat until 3:00!

YOUR HOME AWA Y FROM H O M E -

^ V ç m a n s p l a c e  "Bookstore
2401 N. 32nd St. •  Phoenix, Ariz. 85008

Gay & Feminist 
books, periodicals, 
records & jewelry.

Also vibrators, 
used books & 
special orders.

956-3456 •  O pen 11-6 •  M onday-Saturday

D E s
Open 4 p.m. lo I a m. daily

3025 N. 24th St., Phoenix, AZ., 956-9937

Arizona License 
359-BEC

*2
General Pest Control 
Termite Pre-Treats 

Termite Control

tíre BlHbpbMHlN
THE BUZZARD

CANYON STATE PEST CONTROL

263-0805

h o m e  o f

A Whole New Experience
A Whole New Environment'

C A ESA R ’S
ADULT BOOKSTORE

MOVIE ARCADE •  M AGAZ INES •  FILMS  

NOVELTIES  •  BOOKS

¿540 N MIRACLE MILE  
TUCSON. AR IZO NA 85705

ISI7/OUTN »IftCftCJIftVOft PHOiniK APlZOflé-ìES 622-9479

F O R  V A R I E T Y  
I N

B O O K S  
M A G A Z I N E S  

M A R I  T A L  A I D S
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Libra: September 23 to October 23

y

Relationships complications denote that little will go right 
and plenty will go wrong. No matter how you handle things 
people aren’t' likely to be happy with the way you manage 
things. You will benefit more as the work week begins.
Lucky emphasis on finances. This might be in the form of 
a raise, a good bargain or investment tip. Mail from a 
distance may be disappointing, but keep it to yourself.

t u Scorpio: October 24 to November 22

Let your mate set the pace. You may encounter a stubborn 
^attitude on the part of others. Important aims are upper- 
Jmos't in your mind, so you will*“§p^ak otft'0 8 things ybu^wilT^- 
^believe in. Keep your perspective. Don’t be lured by an 
easy money scheme. Be sure the loopholes in tax arrange
ments are not traps. Nagging situation with a friend may 
pccjjir. Incoming news or mail could somehow tie in with 
you£ determination to,leave no stone unturned regarding a 
seci^bt that affects you personally. Keep tact in mind.

Sagittarius: November 23 to December 21

WEEKEND STARTS OFF WITH PLENTY OF PROBLEMS. Don’t count on 
just having fun where your social life or loved ones are 
concerned. Expect rebuffs. The way out of a business or 
job difficulty should be apparent, but keep the solution 
under your hat. Don’t pay any attention to any social 
gossip or news. Combination of events helps you to further 
all your personal projects and interest, magnifies your 
social life% ;

z Capricorn: December 22 to January 19

Don’t plunge ahead too precipitously if you don’t want too 
many complications. You could have pleasant entertainment 
otherwise. Don’t be misled in a romatic matter by gossip 
or news you hear. Loved one will be loud and clear about 
money difference. Be realistic about things or your health 
might suffer. You could bask in the spotlight of attention. 
Satisfaction runs deep. A career change you had under 
consideration can reach a turning point.

Aquarius: January 20 to February 18

Communication foul-ups get to you, but end on a happy note. 
Don’t arouse the ire of someone close. Your ideas make a 
lot of sense and will appeal to others around you. Con
ditions are sensitive in connection with loved one and 
creative pursuits. A better job offer may come your way. 
Your health picture is bright.

Pisces: February 19 to March 20

Finances start your weeked to a bad start. Arguing with 
others will cause hard feelings. Phone calls, meetings and/ 
or travel arrangements are apt to be cause for mix-ups, 
none of the merry. Business affairs have an adverse effect, 
home matters flourish, curb indiscriminate spending. Good 
chance to further ties of affection and the interest of 
those closest to your heart. Be ready to do a partial or 
complete about-face where money is concerned.

T Aries: March 21 to April 19

Start of the weekend brings plenty of complications with 
lover or favorite companion. Worrisome news could cloud 
financial picture,, don’t tangle with someone important. 
Temporary indispositions of work troubles and problem with 
lover. Week goes better after Wednesday.
y  Taurus: April 20 to May 20

You won’t start the weekend in a refreshed moon. Better 
off adapting to the need of others instead of your own 
needs. Tuesday unexpected news or events may have an 
effect .on your pocket book. Be aware of strangers, 
especially the smooth talkers.
7 T  Gemini: May 21 to June 20

Social life continues full steam ahead. Be considerate of 
your lover. Take time out to seek refuge to collect your 
thoughts and go over personal problems. At the beginning 
of work week, be careful with off-hand thoughtless remarks. 
Don’t give others a reason to doubt your intentipns.- New 
acquaintance gets a stony reception around home. Brighter 
moments prevail than you predicted. You may end the week 
in a quandry over money.

— FR>'J*me- 21 to July~22

Thfe weekend predicts pijpbletns between business, community 
or^amiy/ a|dJp^pjr|fij^interea|..^o^ l^hess
ipvcvlving f ri’eVicis ; 'social Activities; and motffey' especially 
in the mornings. During mid-week be careful getting in
volved with intrigue or gossip. It will be easy for you 
to convince loved ones of the merits of a keen idea.
a  Leo: July 23 to August 22

News from far away, travel mix*-ups anld a general break
down in communications turn ihijto a long and riettlesome 
weekend. Back to work 6p Monday is np bed of roses, but 
it should be better than the weekend;: Nervous anxiety or 
foreboding causes insomnia and feels like you need sleep. 
Affectional ties, social matters and a money pinch adds to 
your problems. Later on a confidential tip may benefit you 
financially. Be more persuasive than usual with-your 
powerful aspects. Keep domestic improvements quiet.

Virgo: August 23 to September 22

The weekend starts off with money complications. Defensive 
posture or verbal bouts will only make things worse. Don’t 
let private rancor rule you. Avoid controversial topics

;?bri*»^op»o^|g*.|)oints of view. H§ld on |t> your tongue, 
•you’ll be grateful later. Focus on finances. Career 
matters are in limelite, but ̂ you don't have the knack for 
making the right move at the right time. However your 
popularity increases and your social life picks up. If you 
go with the "OFF WITH THE OLD AND ON WITH THE NEW" attitude 
you could do well financially.

irraTTnnrrrrrrrrinnrrraTnn^^

222 C. Poosevelt St. 
Phoenix

P hone: 2 6 2 -9 2 9 3

new offers

H A P P y
H O U R S
Daily, Monday 

thru Friday 
<5:CC-7 :€C DM

SVell 800, Peer 600
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PROCLAIMED "PUREST, BEST!"! 
BY THE GAY PRESS

"H ar dw ar e purest, best!"
Houston

MAGAZINE STAR

FAtlTA_s T’ m n n ,

“All the same” myth shattered 
— Hardware hot seller!

it)

A

V’
"H*rd

**re Powerful 
E'oduct,"

C O
W e POlV(srfuistuff/-

f

AVAILABLE!
WORLD’S MOST 

OW6RRJL AROm
NOW AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCATIONS 

IN PHOENIX
Barneys The Book Cellar#l The Owl The Pleasure Palace
1421 East McDowell 2103 West Camel back 1838 Grand Ave 1524 East Van Buren

The Book Cellar#2 The Venus Bookstore Modern World Book Store jhe CLUB 
402 West Hatcher 4715 West Glendale 1812 East Apache (Tempe) 1517 s.BLACK
Erotica Motel World Wide Books Le Casa Blanca Bullwinkle
5200 East Van Buren 1005 East Camelback 4331 North 16th St. 1724 East McDowell

IN TUCSON
Pleasure World (4 Locations) 120 E. Congress Book Cellar of Tucson 
1904 S.Craycroft ’3844 E. Grant 3814 E. Speedway 2505 N. Stone

Speedway Adult Books 
3660 East Speedway

\Pà

DISTRIBUTED BY: CANYON NEWS 1524 E. VAN BUREN PHOENIX 271-9125

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

the undisputed manufacturers of the World’s Most Powerful Aroma
c 1979 Great Lakes Products, Inc 230 E Ohio St Intipis . IN 46204 

Not tor humeri consumption — to be used as a room-odor u*r only ' 
•  HARDWARE« HARDWARE WARRIOR* & LIQUID AROMA* are trademarks o* Greet Lakes Products Inc
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1. ALTERNATIVE RELATIONS
CENTER 

1836 Grand 
254-6500

2. BULLWINKLE
1724 E. McDowell 
254-0231

3. CASA
4331 N. 16th St. 
248-9624
CLUB PHOENIX BATHS 
1517 S. Black Canyon 
271-9011 
CONNECTION 
4211 N. 7th St. 
248-9730

6 .  DIAMOND L I L ' S  

3025 N. 24th St. 
956-993/7

7 .  J ’ORUM/BOARDWALK

4132 E. McDowell 
275-0449

8 .  FULL MOON

3108 E. McDowell 
275-0764

9. HAREM CLUB
4029 E. Washington 
(40th & Washington) 

10.INCOGNITO LOUNGE 
2424 E. Thomas 
956-2874

11. M.C.C.
1029 E. Turney 
265-2831

12. Mr. Fatfingers 
5749 N. 7th St. 
277-9373

13. NuTOWNE SALOON 
5002 E. Van Buren 
267-9959

14.OUR HOUSE
1418 E. McDowell

15. PIER 7
18th and Van Buren 
254-5661

16. RAMROD
395 N. Black Canyon 
253-0119

17.SPORTSMAN 18.3-0-7 LOUNGE 19.T & J SALON 20.TAYLOR’S 21.UNLIMITED
4622 N. 7th St. 222 E. Roosevelt 702 N. Central 4223 N. 7th St. 2320 N. 32nd St.
248-9570 262-9293 262-9818 265-0851 957-9929

in Tucson DID YOU KNOW .George M. admitted that he was dizzy when sober* but 
he really straightens out when hefs drunk!
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I I C S O N  « AT C A ifN D A C  Î

thursday
BACK POCKET - CHUCK WAGON LUNCHES 11:30 AM - 3 PM - COCKTAIL HOUR 5-8 PM. 
GRADUATE - OPENS AT NOON WITH SURPRISE DRINK PRICES DAILY.
HAIR TIZ - COCKTAIL HOUR PRICES EVERYDAY FROM 4 - / PM.
JEKYLL S - ARIZONA S FINEST" LIVE AT 8:30 PM - DISCO TILL 1 AM.
JOSHUA TREE - DISCO DANCING - 9 PM TO 1 AM - NO COVER - NO MINIMUM. 
PARENTS OF GAYS - 7 PM CALL 884-9920 OR 881-6664 - MRS. LEVEAUS FOR INFO. 
TOOLE BOX - OPENS AT MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT WITH FREE MOVIES

friday
BACK POCKET - CHUCK WAGON LUNCHES 11:30 AM - 3 PM - COCKTAIL HOUR 1 
GRADUATE - OPENS AT NOON WITH SURPRISE DRINK PRICES DAILY.
HAIR TIZ - OPENS AT 9 AM WITH COCKTAIL HOUR PRICES FROM 4 - 7 PM. 
JEKYLL S - ARIZONA S FINEST* LIVE AT 8:30 PM - THEN DISCO TILL 1 / 
JOSHUA TREE - DISCO DANCING 9 PM - 1 AM - NO COVER - NO MINIMUM. 
TOOLE BOX - OPENS AT MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT WITH FREE MOVIES.

Saturday
BACK POCKET - OPENS AT 11 AM -
GRADUATE - OPENS AT NOON EVERY DAY WITH SURPRISE DRINK PRICES.
HAIR TIZ - OPENS AT 9 AM WITH COCKTAII PRICES FROM 4 - 7 PM.
JEKYLL S - ARIZONA'S FINEST LIVE AT 8:30 PM - THEN DISCO TILL 1 AM. 
JOSHUA TREE - DISCO DANCING 9 PM - 1 AM - NO COVER - NO MINIMUM.
TOOLE BOX - OPENS AT MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT WITH FREE MOVIES.___________ _

Sunday
10:45

NOON

7:50

M.C.C. SERVICES AT 2460 N. DODGE.
BACK POCKET OPENS.
GRADUATE OPENS WITH A SURPRISE DRINK SPECIAL.
HAIR TIZ OPENS.
JEKYLL*S OPENS.
STEAK OUT B-B-Q AT BACK POCKET.

HOLY TRINITY SERVICES AT 483J E. 22ND ST.
M.C.C. SERVICES AT 2460 N. DODGE.
BEER BUST AT BACK POCKET TILL 1 AM.
"ARIZONA'S FINEST" LIVE SHOW AT JEKYLL'S.
DISCO DANCING AT JOSHUA TREE TILL 1 AM - NO COVER - NO MINIMUM. 
DISCO DANCING TILL 1 AM AT JEKYLL'S.
TOOLE BOX OPENS WITH FREE MOVIES._________________________ __

monday
3 PM - COCKTAIL HOUR 5~8 PM.BACK POCKET - CHUCK WAGON LUNCH£S_11:30 AM 

G.C.S, - VD CLINIC - TOOLE BOX /:>0 - S:3U PM.
GRADUATE - OPENS EVERY DAY AT NOON WITH SURPRISE DRINK PRICES DAILY. 
HAIR TIZ - OPENS 9 AM - COCKTAIL HOUR PRICES FROM 4 - 7 PM.
JEKYLL'S - DISCO DANCING FROM 8:30 PM TILL 1 AM.
TOOLE BOX ~ OPENS AT MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT WITH FREE MOVIFS.

tuesday
BACK POCKET - CHUCK WAGON LUNCHES 11:30 AM 
G.C.S. - MEETING AT 7:30

...-- ------------... 3 PM - COCKTAIL HOUR 5~8 PM.
I PM AT TOOLE ROX, 345 E. TOOLE.

GAY STUDENTS ORGANIZATION - MEETING 8:30 PM - ROOM 350, U OF A STUDENT UNION, 
HAIR TIZ - OPENS AT 9 AM - COCKTAIL HOUR PRICES FROM 4 TO 7 PM.
JEKYLL S - ARIZONA'S FINEST* LIVE AT 8:30 PM - THEN DISCO TILL 1 AM.
JOSHUA TREE - OPENS AT 9 PM WITH DISCO DANCING TILL 1 AM.
TOOLE BOX ~ OPENS AT MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT WITH FREE MOVIES.___________________

Wednesday
BACK POCKET - CHUCK WAGON LUNCHES 11:30 AM - 3 PM - COCKTAIL HOUR 3-» PM. 
GRADUATE - OPENS EVERYDAY AT NOON WITH SURPRISE DRINK PRICES.
HAIR TIZ - HAPPY HOUR PRICES ALL NITE ................................  WOW.
JEKYLL'S -OPENS AT 6 PM WITH DISCO DANCING 8:30 PM TO 1 AM.
JOSHUA TREE - DISCO DANCING 9 PM - 1 AM - NO COVER - NO MINIMUM.
TOOLE BOX - OPENS AT MIDNIGHT WITH FREE MOVIES.

U P  F R O N T
by Gay Community S& iv-iceA of,
A community is enhanced by the 

quality of it’s citizens. One of the 
Tucson Gay Community's good citizens 
is A1 Obermaier.

He quietly emerged from his 
secure, sheltered world a little over 
a year ago accepting the personal 
responsibility of one of the most 
valuable and consistently demanding 
community service programs. He is 
director of the GCS VD Clinic. He 
is reserved almost to the point of 
being shy, but he is a dedicated 
professional concerned about the 
quality of his work and he is a 
compassionate being concerned about 
helping others. Quietly he has 
pursued these goals.

A1 Obermaier has been f,Up 
Front" in community service.
Thanks Al.

JE K Y L L 'S - Th« LAST CULTURE
OPEN 6  PM — DISCO NIGHTLY 

LIVE CABARET SHOWS 

SUN., TUES., & THURS. 8:30 PM

1455 N. Miracle Mile 
Tucson, Arizona 622-1371

Wrought Iron •  Wicker •  Rattan •  Redwood

&m
Rue's

Leisure Furniture, Inc 

881-1336
Robert J. Rue 4545 E. Broadway 

Tucson, AZ 85704

MODERN WORLD

ADULT BOOKSTORES
(602) 967-9052

IN TOUCH * MANDATE * ADVOCATE 
BLUEBOY * PLAYGUY

LOCKER ROOM -RUSH
1812 EAST APACHE . TEMPE, ARIZONA

PHEWWW!!! It's all over. The 
HTTC drawing for the calculator is 

over. Glenn, Rev. Jimfs 
spouse was the winner. Since our 
family had no need for it, it was 
donated back to the church and auc
tioned off to the highest bidder.
Thanks to all who participated in the 
activity. We’ll soon announce to all 
another activity of even more excite- 
ing nature. Watch for it!

There will be no services 
on the next Sunday, Oct. 7th. Both 
pastors will be in Phoenix on church 
business. We will resume services 
on Oct. 14 with the Rev. Ed Jones as 
guest speaker. We have promised you a 
special treat that you shouldn’t miss.

The response to our new Bible 
study is great. Come see how we are 
different. The study starts each 
Sunday at 6:15 PM. We are meeting 
at 4831 E. 22nd St. right across the 
street from the Cathay Rest.

We at HTCC are pleased with 
the way the Holy Spirit is working in 
our church and the feeling of unity and 
love being felt between the other 
churches in our community. God can 
only bless when the different parts 
of the body are in accord. The hand 
cannot differ with the feet when both 
are of one body. We are all parts of 
the one Body of Christ.

Come join us in celebration 
of love. Come early if you want a 
back seat. Church phone numbers are 
790-0659 and 323-2424.
Pastor Warner - - - Pastor Rice

the
FULL M # N

• CockiAils SALOON
• A VARiETy of 

Music ANd 
Entertainment 
Niqfnly at 8:50

ChERyl E M E R y _ 3  
O wner

>108 E. McDowdl RoAd 
PhoENix, Arizona

PNone: 275 0764

PLEASE! patronize 
our advertisers

m  As directed by the Universal
iViiflf Fellovrehip of Metropolitan 

T u C M H  Community Churches General
Conference (the lay people 

and ministers), an annual Congregational 
meeting will be held. Truth Chapel 
MCC meeting will be held Sunday, Oct.
14 following worship services. Members 
of the church will be voting for a Lay 
Delegate and Alternate Delegate. 
Delegates represent the congregation 
at the district level and at a general 
conference. The next district con
ference will be in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, November 2-4. The next gen
eral conference will be in Houston,
Texas August, 1981.

A Board of Directors will be 
elected to serve a one-year term. The 
Board of Directors is responsible in 
making decisions re: financial and 
general administration of the church. 
Positions that will be open are church 
clerk and treasurer and two other 
Board members who have responsibilities 
of being facilitators in other areas of 
the church.

We would like to welcome 
’’Rosemarie” as our new Social Chair
person. She has many good ideas for 
social activities. Friday, Oct. 26, 
there will be a Halloween Costume 
Party. Fun, fellowship and games for 
all.

We of Truth Chapel wish 
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  to our 
sister church, Casa de Cristo, Phoenix 
MCC on the dedication of their new 
sanctuary and church this Sunday, Oct.
7. With a lot of faith, God’s help 
and a team spirit, they have done what 
no other church in the UFMCC has done.

For more information about 
Truth Chapel MCC call 748-8699, Tucson. 
Go With God. Rev. "Buff”

ANTIGONE BOOKS
Specializing in Women’s & Children’s Books 

415 N . 4th Ave., Tucson, A Z  85705, 792-3715 
Wide selection of 
Gay & Lesbian books 
Finest selection of greeting cards 
and women's albums & art books 
OPEN TUES. - SAT.
SPECIAL ORDERS ACCEPTED

231

E E L  TORERO £
BRADFORD AND MICHAEL HULTQU 1ST - OWNERS Tucson. Arizona

WE SERVE WONDERFUL MEXICAN FOOD 
SELECTED WINES AND BEER

OPEN 5P.M. TO  MIDNIGHT —  CLOSED TUESDAYS 
E. 26tll St. ADELINA BORGARO, proprietress Phone 622-9534
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CLASSIFIEDS
10t per word 

$«.50 mtoimui* ckars«
PAID IN ADVANCE

NOTICE: Readers are advised that the Arizona Gay News disclaims any 
responsibility for claims made by advertisers. The AGN's advertisers are deemed 
to be reliable. Readers who have problems with AGN’s advertisers are asked to 
report such problems to AGN, P.O. Box 5002, Tucson, AZ 85703

HELP W ANTED

BOOKSTORE CLERK WANTED TUCSON. 
622-9158.

Call
40

COUPLES NEEDED BADLY to provide room 
ahd board and loving concern for home
less Gay youths. Phoenix Parents 
and Friends of Gays. 258-3646. 39

R O O M M A TES W A N TE D
WANTED: LIVE-IN, FEMININE, PARTY TYPE. 
Bi-Female, white or oriental, age 18 - 
35. Child OK. Rent negotiable. Must 
be compatible, companion, helper and 
part-time loving sitter for my infant 
son. Send photo and phone to: Terrie,
P.0. Box 10563, Phx. AZ 85064 40
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2 bed
room house in Phoenix at 24th Street 
and Osborne. $125 plus half utilities. 
Call Jim 957-1066. 42
MALE - SHARE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. N.E. 
Phoenix. $150 incl. utilities. $50 
deposit. 955-2994 40

WANTED
EMPLOYERS - BUSINESSMEN - Gay or not. 
Hire a Gay. All ages. All occupations 
Gay Employment Service. 955-6662 daily 
9-9 p.m. Phoenix 40
WANTED GAY OR GAY ORIENTED SERVICES, 
businesses, professionals, to be used 
as referrals by the Gay Assistance 
and Information Line of Phoenix. Call 
257-0350.

ESCORTS WANTED - Gay males under 26. 
955-6662. (Phoenix) 40
WANTED: Design artist or graphic
artist to design posters for the GCS 
VD clinic Cut-A-Thon. No pay, just 
our thanks. Call 888-0638 Tucson 41

FOR SALE
FOR SALE - Kenmore Elec. Dryer. 
Avacado. $50. 955-2994 Phoenix.

FOR RENT
40

HOUSE FOR RENT. NEAR N.W. TUCSON.
4 br, 2^ ba. Fireplace, wood floors, 
patio, BBQ, large landscaped yard, 
central air, recently remodeled. Kids 
pets OK. Lease preferred. $425/mo. 
888-1248 or 626-5554. 40

SUBSCRIBE

,15.00 FOR SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION. 
FIRST CLASS MAIL

lGN, P.O. BOX 5002, TUCSON, AZ. 85703

Name_________________________
Address______ ________________
City_________________ _________
State ___________ Zip.

PERSONALS

POLLY AND DAVE - I love you. Earl
I love you, Tom. Earl

SERVICES
LET TOM DO IT. Interior and exterior 
painting. Carports enclosed. Roofing. 
You name it, he does it. 272-3133 in 
Phoenix. Free Estimates. 40
A.R.C. Phoenix, Gay Assistance and 
Information Line is looking for more 
telephone operators. New training 
program to start soon. Please con
tact 7-11 evenings 257-0350 or
ROOMMATE REFERRAL OF TUCSON sponsored 
by Gay Community Services. No Fee. 
Call Bill James (Wilma) 622-8868 or 
622-3808. OR
GAY INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE LINE 
Phone 257-0350 Phoenix. Monday thru 
Sunday 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
There is now a chapter of a national 
organization in Phoenix for Gay Seventh 
Day Adventists. Phone 997-9850; or 
write SDA Kinship, P.O. Box 9192, 
Phoenix, AZ 85068 or
MODELS - MODELS - MODELS - Are you 
seeking to do legitimate nude modeling? 
We have many on file. Call Jack and 
Lou’s 948-5908 or 948-5909 1 to 8 pm. 
Phoenix. 24+
GAY FRIENDSHIP SERVICE - We’ll find 
you dates, friends, lovers. All ages. 
Fast service. Low fee. 955-6662 
24 hrs. daily (Phoenix) 40
INDIVIDUALS INTERESTED IN COMPLETING 
THEIR GED EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
CALL ALTERNATIVE RELATIONS CENTER, 
SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY FROM 2 PM TO 11 PM 
OR ON SATURDAY FROM 9 AM TO 12 PM. 
CALL 254-6500. PHOENIX 40
GAY ROOMMATE SERVICE - All ages, prices 
locations and quarters. Quick place
ment record. Low fee. 955—6662 
24 hrs. daily (Phoenix) 40
ALTERNATIVE RELATIONS CENTER PHOENIX 
1836 Grand Ave. 254-6500. (P.O. Box
23004, Phx. 85063) Hours: Sunday 
thru Friday 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday 
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. _________
GAY EMPLOYMENT SERVICE. Gay men and 
women. All ages and occupations. 
Employers and Gay job seekers.
955-6662 (Phoenix) __________________ 40
JACK AND LOU’S FRIENDSHIP AND ROOMMATE 
SERVICE has many people seeking friend
ship and roommates. Call 948-5908 or 
948-5909, 1 to 8 p.m. Sm. fee. Phoenix

24+
WE PRINT ANYTHING

Custom printed bumper stickers avail
able in red day-glo or white vinyl 
with one inch black or red letters. 
Maximum 2 lines. Specify color of 
sticker and letters, plus message of 
your choice. Price $1.50 each. Send 
check or money order to: Star 
Packaging and Sales Co., Box 35386 
Tucson, AZ 85740. Allow two weeks 
for delivery. 40

The Gay Students’ Organization’s

PEER COUNSELING 
PROGRAM

offers free and confidential counseling 
to anyone for any concern.

Our counselors also understand the 
personal, social, legal, religious and 
medical issues that concern gay people.

Call SWITCHBOARD 
at 626-HELP

WE’VE GOT
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MODELS PORTFOLIOS 
FASHION PHOTOGRAPHY 
PARTIES

Professional Photography

Day and Night
( 6 0 2 )  9 4 5 - 5 8 0 8

4 6 3 0  N .  6 8 t h  S t r e e t  

S u i t e  226
Sc o t t s d a l e , A riz 8 52 5  1

Uhlmann

Real Estate and Development
4611 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, Arizona 85252

JEFF UHLMANN 
Realtor Associate

BUS. 941-2338 
Res. 959-8775

o I de w e s t  c o w b o y  b a r
7 DAYS A WEEK BAR B-Q

12 MOON • 1 AM EVERY SUNDAY 1 2 - 4
(602) 267 9959 BEER BUST MONDAY!

5 0 0 2  E.  V A N  B U R E N .  P H O E N IX

O n M fi,.
J i î r Z I

m

FRONTIER REALTY

4501 E. Broadway 
Tucson, Arizona 85711 
Business (602) 795*5588 
Residence (602) 881-8686

DAVID H. COHN
Associate

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

JCPenney

Laurie Garfield
T. V. and Stereos

J.C. Penney Company, Inc. 3501 East Broadway Blvd. 
Tucson, Arizona 85716, Tel. 602-881-2200 Ext. 220

N 1 W F R I E N D S
A GAY REFERRAL SERVICE FOR 
SINCERE MALES AND FEMALES 
SEEKING FRIENDS AND ROOMMATES 
SM. FEE. ALL RACES

JACK AND L O U ’S PHOENIX 
948-5908 (1 to 8 p.m.) 948-5909

B.G. PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. BOX 5002 

TUCSON, AZ., 85703 
PHONE: 623-5268

Publication of names or photos of any person or 
organization in A.G.N. is not to be construed as 
indication of the sexual orientation of such person, 
organization or adve»tisers or any employees or 
members thereof. Personal opinions expressed in letters 
to the editors are not necessarily those of A.G.M. or its 
advertisers. Mo responsibility for libelous or slanderous 
statements in those letters will be assumed by the 
A.G.M., the editors or staff. Permission to reprint (except 
for separately copyrighted material) is granted when 
credit is given to Arizona Gay Mews.

PUBLISHER.......... £ .........................George Rederus
EDITOR ........................................................  Bob Ellis
ART & ENTER TAIN M ENT...................... Gary Clark
PHOENIX REPRESENTATIVE ..................]im Myers

258-9095
PHOENIX PHO TO G R APHER ............ Mike Morrow
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PETITION THE PRESIDENT
President Jimmy Carter 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500

Dear President Carter:

We, the undersigned citizens of the United States, petition you to act immediately on your campaign 
commitment of May 21,1976, to end the harassment and prosecution of homosexuals by the Federal 
government We call upon you to:

1. issue an Executive Order barring discrimination against lesbians and gav 
men; and

2. endorse the bill before Congress (HR 2074) to extend the 1964 and 1968 Civil 
Rights Acts to include protection on the basis of sexual orientation.

Signature Print Name Street City State/ZIP
Signature

11.
Print Name Street City State/ZIP

Signature
2.

Print Name Street City State/ZIP 1

Signature

I3
Print Name Street City State/ZIP

Signature
4.

Print Name Street City State/ZIP 1

Signature

I5
Print Name Street City State/ZIP I

Signature

I6
Print Name Street City State/ZIP I

Signature

I7-
Print Name Street City State/ZIP I

Signature

I8
. Print Name Street City State /Z IP  I

Signature

I 9

Print Name Street City State /Z IP  I

Signature
110.

Print Name Street City State /Z IP  I

Signature

I11
Print Name Street City State/Z IP  1

Signature

I12-
Print Name Street City State/ZIP I

Signature
113.

Print Name Street City State/ZIP I

Signature

I14-
Print Name Street City State/ZIP 1

Signature
15.

Print Name Street City State/ZIP 1

Signature
116.

Print Name Street City State/ZIP I

Signature

117
Print Name Street City State/ZIP I

Signature
[18.

Print Name Street City State/ZIP 1

Signature
[19.

Print Name Street City State/ZIP I

Signature
20.

Print Name Street City State/ZIP I

Signature
I 21.

Print Name Street City State/ZIP I

Instructions: (1) This petition w ill be presented at (petition side in) then in thirds so that 
the White House to secure action by the President. address is visible on one side. Staple 
People o f a ll sexual preferences have signed this stamp. Mail not later than Friday, 0< 
petition; no conclusions can be drawn about the 1979.
sexual orientation o f any petitioner. (3) Additional ;

(2) This petition is a self-mailer. requested  from the address on the m 
When signatures have been completed, fo ld in half ca lling  (212)741 -5800.

the return 
). Affix 150 
ztober 19,

s may be 
ailer or by
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PETITION THE PRESIDENT
(signatures continued)

22.
Signature Print Name Street City State/ZIP

23.
Signature Print Name Street City State/ZIP

24.
Signature Print Name Street City State/ZIP |

25.
Signature Print Name Street City State/ZIP

26.
Signature Print Name Street City State/ZIP

27.
Signature Print Name Street City State/ZIP

28.
Signature Print Name Street City State/ZIP

29.
Signature Print Name Street City State/ZIP

30.
Signature Print Name Street City State/ZIP

31.
Signature Print Name Street City S ta te /Z ip l

~\

32.
Signature Print Name Street City State/ZIP 1

33.
Signature Print Name Street City State/ZIP

34.
Signature Print Name Street City State/ZIP

35.
Signature Print Name Street City State/ZIP

36.
Signature Print Name Street City State/ZIP

37.
Signature Print Name Street City State/Zip

39.___________
Signature Print Name Street City State/Zip I

(FOLD)
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